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   If you  haven’t checked our web site, you should do so.  There are a few 
things that will change from  time  to  time.   Several  pictures  about  our  
convention in Atlanta and upcoming convention will be there.  
   If you are interested in mission work, either permanent or only for a short 
time you can find information on the web site. 
   I believe we have a very  nice  site  to  represent  our organization. 
      

2010 ASDAO CONVENTION 

AND GC BOOTH BIG SUCCESS 

   Our thank you to Dr. Ron Becker 
and his wife Verla for making all the  
arrangements and keeping things on 
schedule.  It is always nice to have  
optometrists who are willing to help 
out and host our conventions.. 

    
 
   We were treated to a wonderful  
mexican dinner at the home of Dr. 
Sandy Carman on Wednesday even-
ing.  Thank you Sandy for opening your 
home to our association.  This was a 

very enjoyable evening.   
 

Dr. Ron & Verla Becker, convention hosts 

Wednesday evening dinner at 
Dr. Sandy Carman’s house 

PAST PRESIDENT BOB’S COMMENT ON GENERAL CONFERENCE 
 
    It was really great to see everyone at the G.C. and at our convention in 
Atlanta. Ron did a great job hosting the convention. I especially enjoyed the 
golf outings that Ron arranged. The vision 
screening booth was a lot of work ,but all of 
you that helped made it a lot of fun as well. A 
special thanks to the pre-optometry students 
from southern-- Maida Hage--Caitlin Hobbs--
Jordan Netzel as well as John Eaton's grand-

son Jona-
thon.  Jona-
thon  will  be 
a  first  year 
optometry 
student at U.A.B. Those young people were 
not only terrific help but were enthusiastic, 
energetic, and inspiring. We screened ap-
proximately 2,500 people. Several cases of 
advanced glaucoma were  
diagnosed, 
most of 
whom had no 
idea they had 
the disease. 
The i-care  
tonometer 
that Dan 
Beckner 
brought was 
an excellent 
screening 
device. It was twice as quick as a tonopen. 

We enjoyed the advantages of the i-care so much that the association pur-
chased one. Thanks again to all who helped!!    Bob 
 

Jordan Netzel, Senior student at Southern 
University, taking pre-optometry running 

visual acuity tests. 

Screening booth at General Conference 

Dr. Tom Sanders taking pressure test with 
the I-care tonometer.  Dr. Clarie Omans 
observing. Dr. Jim Tillman checking patient with the 

opthalmoscope. 



ASSISTANT DIRECTOR   
VISION AFFAIRS FOR 

GENERAL CONFERENCE  
OF SDA 

 

Lowell Meister, OD. 
Assistant Director of Visual 
Affairs GC  Health Ministries 
P.O. Box 627 
Nowat a, OK 74048 
Home phone 918-273-1280 
Office phone 918-273-0486 
lomeiser@sbcglobal.net 
 

    Well its been a whole month since 
our exciting ASDAO Convention at 
General Conference – plenty of time to 
reminisce, contemplate, analyze, 
masticate and reverberate – right - ?  
Lots of time to think about and prepare 
a column for the Fraterniser?  Well, it 
ain’t so – sorry to report.  So here we 
go cramming again. 
   We’ve probably all been warned that 
our ASDAO is a dying organization 
lacking purpose, direction, focus and 
passion.  Those who were with us in 
Atlanta strongly disagree and beg all 
to reconsider our worth and plan to 
become active members of a 
revitalized, dedicated, participating 
group of O.D.’s - and start thinking 
about things each of us can do to 
breath new life into our group. 
   Some of the things that stand out for 
our play-back made from Atlanta are: 
- the interest and appreciation of those 
who went through our screening, I’m 
guessing some 2000 people, mostly 
from 3rd world countries where eye 
care is not readily available. 
- the interest and surprise of other 
participants and workers in the 
involvement of our group of volunteers 
and the frantic action of our members 
and busyness of our booth. 
-  the many questions asked by our 
‘patients’, many of those not related to 
vision or optometry, and the joy and 
opportunities of answering. 
-  the good reports from Dr Negre 
formerly of the Swaziland clinic, now 
Health Director of the East African 
Union and the ASDAO assisted clinics 
in Africa. 
-  the reports from our members who 
did short term mission clinics to 
Dominican Republic, and Peru as well 
as the plans for 2 – 3 such trips in the  
years.  Each one who has participated 
are eager and anxious to go again. 
- and of course, the camaraderie and 
fellowship of ASDAO members, one of 
whom has been meeting annually for 
over 50 years, which is Clarence 
Omans. 
- most encouraging and important was 
the appearance and active 
participation of new members and 
potential new members.  We enjoyed 
the enthusiasiam of the three 

pre-optometry students in the 
screening booth.  We hope that the 
experience you have had at Atlanta 
was not only enjoyable but will help in 
the future to become an active 
participant along with us and your 
fellow classmates.  This is what – and 
the only thing that gives us assurance 
that our beloved ASDAO will not only 
survive but thrive in years to come – 
starting now! 
- the support – moral, financial and 
willingness of the auxiliary to make 
many of our projects feasible.  

- the good reports from our GC rep 
Lowell Meister on the status of 
Optometry involvement and 
recognition in the GC Health 
Department. 
   In past years we have tried to 
promote and “somewhat” organize 
campaigns to stimulate interest among 
SDA youth to consider  

PRESIDENT 

ROLLAND’S  COLUMN 

Rolland Stickle, O.D. 
ASDAO President 

From the Auxiliary President  
 

   I have been here at my desk this morning thinking back to 
the Atlanta convention and thinking just how much those of 
you that attend mean to me.  You have given of yourself to 
come share your ideas, plans and friendship,  In talking to one 
of our newest members both he and his wife said that they felt  
welcome  from the minute they met us and now wonder why it 
took them so long to join us each year.   We promise to make 
each of you feel that same friendship, please join us next year 

in Louisville. 
   For those of you not attending you missed an ourstanding dinner on both 
Wednesday and Thursday evening.  Dr. Sandy Carman opened his home to a 
Mexican Fiesta and what a dinner it was, not only was it displayed with great care 
and delight to the eyes, it was a wonderful tasting meal.  Thank you for taking the 
time to make us feel so welcome at your home. Then the Banquet at Maggiano’s , 
the food was so plentiful and very tasty.  Thank you Dr. Ron and Verla for arrang-
ing these evenings. 
   Dr. Bob and Dee Roberts had two grandsons 
with them for the banquet and auction.  What fun it 
was to watch them in action – they profess to love 
auctions at their young age and certainly knew 
how to bid.  Sometimes we are reluctant to bid 
high on something that really does not have very 
much monetary value, but we just need to realize 
what a wonderful work the auxiliary is able to do 
because of this.  At our meeting this year we actu-
ally spent more than the auction brought in which was $2,145 .00.  For Maluti Hos-
pital  in  Africa  we  donated  a   tonometer  and also $4,000 to purchase equip-
ment to be used on mission trips and working at General Conference or like gath-
erings.  We donated $1,500 to the Optometrists fund to help those O.D.’s who 
wish to go on a Mission Trip but feel that it is just beyond their budget.  We also 
voted to give a donation of $1,300 to a request that was very worthy and  
another $260 on other projects.  This was all possible because of your generosity 
and previous auctions.  We also have funds set aside to pay for glasses when 
they are needed to Mission projects.  There is money available for optometry  
students in the 3rd and 4th year that apply for a scholarship.  We try to be prudent 
with the money that you have entrusted to us. 
   We hope that many of you will plan to be with us next year.  If you feel like you 
would like to make a donation to the auxiliary you can make the check out to the    
ASDAO and send it to Eddye Benedict our treasure along with your dues. 

Carol Stickle 

   When we returned from GC it was 
July 4 about 8:30 PM. We unpacked the 
car turned the air conditioner down and 
went to bed. The next morning I went to 
the office to check the mail that had 
stacked on my desk for the last two 
weeks. When I got back to the house 
Dellene told me when she went out to 
the garage to take out trash there was a 
skunk in the garage. We knew that 
there was a dug out place under our 
concrete steps to the front door, and 
thought this might find the skunk. I de-
cided that I would put the water hose in 
the hole to see if anything would come 
out, than poor concrete in the hole to 
keep anything from getting in this 
whole. Well, I stuck the water hose in 
the hole with the water running full 
blast, ran to the garage closed the gar-
age door ran into the kitchen where 
Dellene was yelling hurry! Hurry! When 
I got there, there was a adult skunk with 
five one third grown skunks. The 
skunks still under our kitchen window 
were cleaning the water of their bodies. 
Then the adult skunk went back to the 
hole trying to get back in but could not 
because the hose was blocking the 
entry. I felt sad, maybe there was an-
other skunk in the hole and I did not 
want to drown it. So I went back outside 
to take the hose out of the hole and 

there about two feet from my hand 
was another adult skunk with four 
more baby skunks. So I pulled out 
the hose ran to the garage closed 
the garage door and went to the 
kitchen just in time to see one of the 
adult skunks carrying in its mouth a 
skunk by its head. It was day light 
and maybe the skunks could not see 
well. Two adult skunks and nine 
midsize skunks and not a smell. No 
one sprayed. They were beautiful so 
clean and black and white. After a 
while they walked off past the garage 
door never to be seen again. I mixed 
a bag of concrete and water and 
poured it into the hole.  
   Three days later on Friday we went 
to the office. When I opened the door 
we smelled smoke. Yes there had 
been a fire. Everything was covered 
with ashes. My exam chair base 
where the lift is had caught fire.            
  Eight days later I went back to my 
office which had every thing cleaned 
professionally a new exam chair BIO 
and a few more instruments all in 
place I went back to work. If the of-
fice had burned up I could have re-
tired. The Lord just gave me some 
better equipment. God is Good.  
It was a good GC and I enjoyed 
screen people for glaucoma, Bob did 
a great job. I also enjoyed playing 
golf in the rain. Well, not really.  
   Wishing everyone the best Lowell 

Exhibit building & Georgia Dome 



Wanted: Associate leading to  

Partnership:  send  resume  and  
personal  mission  statement  to 
danlboon@gmail.com or 66724 Brooks 

 

        Looking  for  an optometrist interested in   
practicing in a small, rural community in Wyoming. 
New office with four exam lanes. Partnership  
possible. Ideal for mission  minded  individual  with  
a growing church  and  church school already   
established.   Many opportunities for outdoor  
recreation  as  we are  located  near  the  Big Horn 
Mountain range,  Yellowstone National Park and 
Grand Teton National Park.  
       Contact  Kirby Treat,O.D.  by  email   
katreat@hotmail.com or 1096 N Ponderosa Lane,  
Worland,  WY  82401, home:  307-347-7858  or 
office 307-347-4151 

PRACTICE FOR SALE  

Located in Brewster and 
Grandcoulee Washington. 
We are in a rural area with 
lots of outdoor activities 
available. For example; ski-
ing snow and water, camp-
ing, hiking, fishing, ect. We 
have a nice church and 
school. The Columbia river is 
right in our front yard. Con-
tact information: Duane L. 
Rana, OD PO Box 578 
Brewser, Wa. 98812. e-mail: 
iguanaOD@aol.com. Phone 
509-689-3524.  

Email addresses for ASDAO 
 
Don Ackley               donbevackley@sbcglobal.net 
Kim Ackley   eyetooth@ca.rr.com 
Kevin Ayers              kayers_kvc@verizon.net 
Troy Bailey               kindness2u@eoni.com 
Jeremy Beam          drbeam@valleyvisionclinic.com 
Daniel Beckner         danlboon@gmail.com 
Dennis Benedict       dhbenedict@yahoo.com 
Heleina Boulieris bshb3@earthlink.net  
Wilma Boulieris        wboulieris@yahoo.com 
Shayna Bowman bowm6304@pacificu.edu 
Marsha Brandon       brandon@tir.com 
Curtis Burghart         cpjburghart@localaccess.com 
James Christian        jcguam@gmail.com 
Wesley Cooper         drcooper@montrose.net 
Duane Curtis            wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net  
Alden Curtis             ramhunter.curtis91@gmail.com  
Stanley Cushing       cushcalc@aol.com 
Gayle Y Daniels       DrGYD@aol.com 
Ernest P. Daniels     epdan@prodigy.net 
Ray DeHaan     lighthousevc@earthlink.net 
Doran Deapen     deapenod@yahoo.com 
John Eaton jeaton2020@aol.com 
Sylvester Edomwonyi     svleyedoc@yahoo.com 
Norman Elliott          nelliott40@comcast.net 
Brad Emde              emde@usit.net 
Lee Farrow              lfjf@telus.net 
Marge Haluschak    goldpan100@gmail.com 
Tania Hassard       frnchgrl3@aol.com 
Bill Hawthorne         billhawthorne@catt.com 
Steve Inouye     histeve@isp.com 
Calvin Kettner     calvink@telus.net 
Janet Kemmerer     farmeyes2@aol.com 
Lynette Kline     lkline@mcn.org 
Dallas Lighthouse    dmlighthouse@yahoo.com 
Gabriel Lizarraga     eglm13@hotmail.com 
Dustin Krassin    dustin.krassin@gmail.com 
Lowell Meister         lomeister@sbcglobal.net 
Marcus Minder      zoom@kos.net 
Gayland Moushon   lmoushon@hotmail.com  
Guillaume Mulenga dahc@intnet.dj  
Gail Murphy        gemcot@erthlink.net 
Eunice Myung    emyung@scco.edu 
Urban Negre           cherjun@yahoo.com 
Paul Niemi      pnniemi@netzero.net 
Clarie Omans      candjomans@mindspring.com 
Bill Pellow               pellowtalk@wildblue.net 
Susan Pitcher      spitcher@scco.edu 
Stan Pugh               snpugh@comcast.net 
Duane Rana      iguanaod@aol.com 
Charles Reeve        rejoiceps105@mailhaven.com 
Holbrook & Rhonda Riles     drhrilesjr@a0l.com 
Bob Roberts      bobndee72761@yahoo.com 
Fedelma Ruhl      fedalma@comcast.net 
Tom Sanders          twsanders@hotmail.com 
Heidi Schauffele      heidi1or2@yahoo.com 
Tasha Schellenberg  tjohnnette@hotmail.com 
Roger Scott      acckie@earthlink.net 
Darrell Smith        dr.smith@nethawk.com 
John Smith      kcsmith7710@yahoo.com 
Douglas Soderblom   lloptometry@earthlink.net 
Raymond Stepp      rstepp@itexas.net  
Roland Stickle         rcstickle@telus.net 
Jim Tillman      jbstillman@bellsouth.net 
Kirby Treat      katreat@hotmail.com   
Julie Tullock      julietullock@yahoo.com 
Rae Ann Ulangca   ulangca@hotmail.com                 
Elizabeth Walker    beth4ray@yahoo.com 
Kristi Weis      weis2804@pacificu.edu 
Leslie York              lesbyork@hotmail.com 

The names in red have had their email 
returned as undeliverable.  Any and all 
corrections will be helpful.  If your name is 
not listed, please send your address to 
me at wrlcurtis@rtconnect.net 

Reception Desk Optical 

PRACTICE  OPPORTUNITY  IN  WYOMING 

General Conference   
World Headquarters 
Health Ministries Department 
                                       
Dear All: 

   Your work for Health at the General 
Conference Session is most appreciat-
ed.  The team specialists added a touch 
of class, and the examinations were so 
very warmly welcomed. 
   Your gracious, time, and talents all 
contributed to a most successful exhibit. 
   May God bless you all as you serve 
Him with your professional skills. 
           Yours sincerely, 
           Allan R. Handysides, M.B., CH.B                               
 Director GC Health Ministries 

              

MISSION TRIPS 

PLANNED IN 

2011 

    A couple mission trips are planned 
for 2011.  Any doctor that is interested 
should contact Dr. Dennis Benedict for 
further details. 
   The #1 effort of the ASDAO is to 
serve others and make missionary 
contacts. 
Possible trips as of now is a trip to 
Brazil either March or April with the 
Quiet Hour.  Exact dates should be 
coming soon.  Another trip will be to 
Peru March 3-14 with  
Air Care International. 
   There should be at least one more 
possible mission trip sometime during 
the year. 

          Dr. Dennis Benedict,    
810 Bellevue Ave.    Jackson, MI 4920                                 

Continued President From Page 2 
 
Optometry as a career to be desired 
by having mass mail outs by the  
AOA to our Colleges and Academies 
as well as by our friendship. 
   This cannot really be measured in 
the number of students responding to 
this, but we are encouraged by the 
number that came to Atlanta or have 
contacted the organization in other 
ways.  Please keep up your 
friendship and talking about 
optometry in as many occasions that 
arise – this is probably the most 
effective way to reach them. 
   In your contact with our O.D.’s at 
professional meetings and church 
activities, we are hoping that you will 
encourage them to become part of 
our organization. 
   We urge you to become part of our 
volunteer mission clinic team – either 
by being available to go on short 
term assignment or making it 
possible for others to go, as 
promoted in other sections of the 
Fraterniser. 
   Start planning for next years 
convention in Louisville – where we 
won’t be distracted by the General 
Conference and the screening, that 
is both good and bad.  We can be 
assured that a ‘good’ time will be had 
by all as Helaina’s sister Liz is our on
-site hostess and coordinator 
assisted and advised by Wilma and 
Helaina.  How can we go wrong?  



 
FRATERNSER 
Association of SDA Optometrists 
Duane E. Curtis, O.D., Editor 
1517 Circle Road 
Worland, WY 82401 

FUTURE  AOA  

CONVENTION DATES 

 

2011 Salt Lake City, UT            June 15-19  

2012 Chicago               June 27-July 1 

2013 San Diego               June 26-30 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 

LONG TERM MEDICAL MISSION? 

Take a look at the Guam Seventh-day Adventist Clinic.  We offer 

our Long Term Medical Missionaries the following wage and benefits: 
 Monthly salary 
 Housing stipend 
 Annual leave 
 Health and Auto Insurance 
 Continuing Education Days and Funds 
 Licenses and Professional Memberships 
 Malpractice Insurance Coverage 
 Some assistance with your Educational Loans 
But most importantly you would have the opportunity to minister to the 
physical and spiritual needs of our wonderful Guam community and 
surrounding islands, while enjoying the balmy weather of this historical 
and exotic isle. 

 Contact us at: 

  388 Ypao Rd. Tamuning, Guam 96913 
   Madeline Horinouchi – Recruiter 
    mhorinouchi@guamsda.com 
     Cell: 671-483-5998 

 
  Our eye clinic is the newest building  
  on the campus and designed for  
  comfort and efficiency  
  Web site: www.guamsda.com 
 

  GUAM SDA Clinic - Eye Clinic OD Openings:         
  2 – 5 Years 
Optometry Job Opportunities & Excellent 

Benefits 
Are you interested in serving as a Medical Missionaryin the beautiful 
South Pacific?  Consider service at the Guam SDA Clinic as an 
Optometrist.  The Clinic has served the Guam community for over 53 
years to fulfill our mission of “Leading People to Christ Through High 
Quality Healthcare & Education”.  We have immediate openings at 
the Guamand SaipanClinics.  The Guam and Saipan SDA 
Clinicsare part of the Guam Micronesia Mission,  5 of 18 countries 
in the Southern Asia Pacific Division (SSD): Commonwealth of 
Northern Marianas Islands (CNMI), Federated States of Micronesia 
(FSM), Guam, Marshall Islands, & Republic of Palau.   

TLC ON SIGHT 

VISUAL  

EDUCATION 

   One of our own O.D.‘s, Dr. Sandy  
Carman, the Director of the TLC center 
presented our 
group with a 
demonstration 
of both LASIX 
and PRK.  
There was a 
discussion and 
question and  
answer after 
the surgeries.   

   Things sure 
have changed 
since the first 
lazier surgeries 
began. 
   Thank you Dr. 
Carman for this 
fine presenta-
tion. 

Surgical doctor & Dr. Carman 

Surgery room, Drs. Tom  
Sanders and Helaina Boulieris 

Drs. Helaina Boulieris, 
John Eaton, Sandy 
Carman, Ron Becker 
Dennis Benedict, and 
Tom Sanders 



and Dellene 


